Operette Cast Extends Thanks For Cooperation

Many, many thanks to everyone who helped with publicity for the operette, "New Mexico," especially our wonderful costume— Betty Ann Smith, Peggy Jo Mitchell, Mary Jane Hopkins, and Barbara Thomas.

Barbara Thompson, Bobbie Hart, Jeannette Fultz, Barrie Smedley, Red Tate, Laddie Rogers, Tommy Fossum, and Chuck Vande Water.

Especially to Mr. Noah for his untiring patience throughout the entire year and for giving us the opportunity to have the experience of giving an operetta.

Also especially to Dr. West for his great patience and guidance with us amateurs — Mr. Gore for his indomitable help; and all members of Zetas and Alpha Phi Tau.

To "P" for their marvelous patience with our spreading out everywhere with our points, etc.

To Dean Higgs for her very fine cooperation. Dr. "M" for his kindly needed encouragement and advice. Dr. "S" for her assistance in the director — also Betty Casey and Martha Landon, the director; Miss Pogdert for the much appreciated tone of the sparklighter which to dress up our pastels; Miss Mackay and

Two Yale students who explained to police they were experienced mountain climbers, were caught early one Sunday morning climbing up the side of the 284-foot soldiers and sailors monument in downtown Indianapolis. "We just had the urge to climb it," one of the students told the judge.

Frieda.

Thanks heaps —

MAURICE MILLER, chairman publicity

MARY BURN STOVES, co-chairman publicity
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(Continued from Page 11 a part of the U. of Tenn.; Shirley Roberts to be in the Albany Ele- derly School; Pat Roberts will receive her M.B. degree in June and plans to live in Memphis, Ga.; Lynne Sander will teach in the Terre Haute Grammar School; Cora- ine Thomas will soon be Mrs. Ward Bremner and will be Woodford County Whitney is already teaching in the Muscle City School; Ann Williams will probably do Secretarial work in Bloomington; Peter Montgomery is teaching Speech in the Gray Pub- lic School. Mike Slaton is teaching in the Rupert Elementary School; Winifred Hicnson will be teaching Home Ec. at the East Side High School, Cahlis County in Vermont.

The rest of our class isn't just gonna last next year but due to unusual circumstances such as placement bureau papers not in, inadherence and educational question unasked or unanswer we regret to say we don't know which way they're going. Thanks to Darcy we got this much info concerning that class of '52 which we think is the greatest yet. But what made us as great — would know? YOU DID, the faculty, us.

At the University of Texas the student election commission took over rotation out of its area and unani- mously voted the use of brass bands in campaign events.

Iowa State University has made four studies to determine whether or not broadcast does the college student any good. The studies re- portedly reveal that while college men and women miss broadcast, their work output decreases, but there is no resultant loss of weight.

In states, friends, house mothers, the administration, every part of CINC and most of all you — our greatest friends who leave us. So if you really want to see us or get in touch with us perhaps for academic consultation or anything, first find Hessey, we'll be close by.

So long — its been great.

HALL'S MUSIC STORE
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CHESTERFIELD—LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES

At Texas U. Mike's University Fountain Service

If we certify that Chesterfield
is our largest selling cigarette
by 3 to 1 — M. J. Brown, PROPRIETOR

Chesterfield is much milder with an extraordinarily good taste
and NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE

*From the report of a Wall-Evans Research Organization

Copyright March 1943, Chesterfield Cigarettes.